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First released under the GNU GPL in 2003, the GNU LESSER GENERAL PUBLIC LICENSE (LGPL) is, in fact, an open source license. It allows other developers and companies to use the development
tools and programs included with the software in their own projects. It also allows users to freely copy, distribute and modify the software they have downloaded. Operating System: Windows,
Linux, OS X, Unix, Android, iOS, Windows Phone Slamdance is a great video hosting platform, especially useful for its ability to produce a wide range of video content. With a free download, users
get access to the platform, as well as the new ability to add apps and interact with others via social media sites like Facebook. Operating System: Windows, Linux With more than 1,400 coders,
FreeNode is by far the largest community of the BitTorrent user base. It is a social networking site based on the BitTorrent file sharing system and allows members to download, upload, and chat
about both free and paid content. Operating System: Operating System Independent OpenLightroom is a free, intuitive and simple file management and workflow solution that works with the other
programs in the Adobe Creative Suite. You can download the latest version of the software for your Mac OS X computer from the developer’s website. An accounting package for Gnu/Linux, it
comes with a suite of tools for billing and analysis. The trial version is limited to two users and a maximum of three invoices, but there is a 30-day money-back guarantee. The free version offers
unlimited users and invoices. Operating System: Linux
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Downloaded more than 3,000 times a month, Holonomy is a database management system (DBMS) that was designed for teaching. Features include a modular architecture, integrated
development environment (IDE), hierarchical schema support, object oriented programming, superlative performance and more. In addition to the free download, Holonomy also has an open

source community edition that offers barebones functionality without the commercial license. Operating System: Windows, Mac OS X With more than 5,000 top companies using it, Joomla! is a
powerful and feature-packed content management system (CMS) that has long been considered the gold standard for open source content management. In addition to the free download, it is also

the most used commercial CMS (also known as Apache Open Source CMS, or AOSCMS). Operating System: Windows, Linux, OS X With more than 90,000 users, the open source dashboard for
ecommerce, Zen Cart is free, powerful and easy to use. Its multi-language capabilities, robust database features, automatic currency conversion and event-based subscriptions make it ideal for
any small to medium-sized business. Its free download version is fully functional, and Zen Cart offers more than a dozen add-ons and extensions. Operating System: Windows, Linux, OS X The

open source LAMP stack, Drupal is best known for its content management system, which organizes all content in a hierarchical manner. But it offers a large library of modules and themes, and is
best used for business content. It offers tons of features, including built-in RSS feeds, photo and audio sharing, mobile support, Drupal mobile theme and much more. Its free download version is

fully functional, and Drupal has a large community of developers, translators and issue trackers. Operating System: Windows, Linux, OS X, OS Independent 5ec8ef588b
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